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The Riverboat story hour will
be held at the Public Library
Wednesday from 230 to 3:30
o'eloce.. Mrs. Edwin Larson and
MR. Alfred Lindsey, Jr. will tell
w stories for grades 1, 2. 3.
Miss Lottie Suitor will tell
stories for grades 4 and over.
This is the seeond story hour ot
the summer series. The Riverboat
Reading club launched boats last
week on the map in the library,
with the foilowing rules:
Rots going down the river,
The Hobert E. Lee, The Avalon,
the Queen City.' The Cotton Bee-
eg som. Each memheSs will be as-
signed to one of these boats. All
members on boat will compose a
team.
2. Members should turn in each
week a list of books read with
title and author. Not more than
6 books per •member will he count,
ed toward total team score each
week. Book counts 1 point.
3. Points required for each team
to move its boat down the river:
* 1st stop 40. 2nd stop 50. Cairo 60,
Memphis 100, Natchez 125, New
Orleans 125. ,Total of 500 points
are necessary to reach New'Or-
loans. .
4. Members may attend story
hour and earn 1 point each week
toward team score. but attend- •
ance ia not required for team;





es books will be gnen awards at the 
WASHINGTON 0111 —President
11 Riverboat Heading Club Party. Ke
nnedy Monday anhounced plans
Join Now to nominate
 Rep. Frank E. Smith,
D-ML:s.. to the Tennessee Valley
Authority board of directors.
Smith, recently defeated for re-
nomination to the House. will be
named to the vacenc# caused by




At a •••eeirt sessne of Cone.
swea, Murraye Girl Scott..
takakyeamp. 'Senior Troop 15 laun-
• Aed•its new canoe, given 
by the
Murray Civitan Club. Laura Jane
Mueller read a selection from
-The Way of Understanding" call-
ed "Carry on, Scouts" Mrs Everett
Ward outland broke a bag of
lake water over the canoe and
said. "I christen this boat 'Cive-
tan'." and the boat was puehed
into the blue water of Kentucky
Lake.
Those gathered for the short
ceremony were as follows:
Mrti. Everett Ward Outland. Sen-
ior Troop Consultant and Senior '
Camp Unit Leader; Mrs. E. J. !
Steytler. Senior Troop Leader;
Miss Sharon Outland, Waterfront
Ihreator for Seniors; and Scouts
Nancy .Ryan, Dew Anna Brumley. •
Carolyn Wells, Jeanne Stoller,
Anneee Thurman, Gail MeClure,
Janice Thornton.
Guests were Tannic.% Jennifer
Lynn Outland; Mrs. James Gar-
land. Leader of up-coming Seniors
in Troop 26; Mrs Are) Sprunger,
visiting with Troop 26: Mrse Sam
Beaman, Camp Sa k aric ew ea Direct -
or; Members of Troop 26; Edna
Jennings. Debby Dibble. Sandy Gar-
land, Barbara Brown. Melissa Tre-
vathan. and Carol Champion, sand
some of girls from the Chennoob-
hear Patrol which is going from
* Western Kentucky to the National
Girl Scout Roundup; Laura Jane
et anic r from -Mayfield, Donna
Flemming from Mayfteld. and Bar-
, tiara Fisher from Gilbeiteville.
Teachers Examination
To Be Given July- 14
The National Teachers Examina-
tion, now required. by some eshool
systems, will he &eft on the
Murray State College Campus July
14. 
Persons interested in details 
Alvis Jones And
should contact Dr R. B. Parsons Family Move Away
of the .MSC edetation depart-
ment.
Aubrey J. Wagner. long time
1-VA official and director, will be
designated as chairman. Wagner's
selection for the chairmanship was
announced Saturday by the White
Heuse.
Smith. a member of the House
Public Works Committee for II
years. was described by the White
House as "particularly well ac-
quainted with public power pol-
icies and 'problems falling within
the jurisdiction of TVA."
A 44-year old graduate of the
University of Mississippi. Smith
was first elected to Congress in
1950. His home is in Greenwood,
Mess.
White Hou se press secre!,,rv
Pierre Salinger said he assum"i!
that by the time Smith is nont-
nated and cenfirmed it will be
chew to time for congressional
adjournament. Consequently, he
said, ee expected Smith to 'tees
in Congress at least until the end
of the current session.
Smith said. "I am very pleased
about the poportunity I will have.
"I have airways been very ex-
citc:d about TVA, what it has
achieved and its potential." he
added. "1 hope I can contribute
to its further progress and the
regien it will serve."
Sen. Estes Kefauver, D-Tenn„
lauded the nomination of Smith
and the earlier promotion of Wag-
ner to be chairman of TVA.
"I think Frank Smith will do a
fine job." Kefauver said. "His ret-
-ord. in Congress shows his under-
standing of the objectives and
traeitiens of TVA.
"I was also very glad to learn
that Red Vsiagner has been named
TVA beard chairman," the senator
said, "a post fonwhich he is well
qualified and which he' has earned
through I mg and devoted Set' v -
ice."
Weather
Roped Ibe Ortega re= letweedesel
INI••
•‘,
Western Kentucky — Cloudy with
occasional showers anti possible
thunderstome today, high in the
low 80s Partly cloudy and cooler
tonight and Wednesday, low to-
night in the upper 50s.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 68 Lexington 06, (7ov-
ington 68. Paducah 67, Bowling
Creen 68, London 67 and Hopkins-
ville 67.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones moved
from Murray to DeCatur, Illinois
yesterday where Mr. Jones has
aecepted a position with Asher-aft-
Wilkitson Company with'head-
quarters in Atlanta, Georgia.
The company furnishes raw ma-
terials to fertilizer manufacturers
and blenders.
Jones has been with Darling
and Company of East St. Louis,
selling fertilizer to retailers in
West Kentucky and Tennessee.
Ile; territory will be the state
of. Illinois and the Purchase coun-
ties of Kentucky.
Mr. Jones and their four chil-
dren will live at No. 10 Green.
bridge Drive, Decatur, Illinois.
Mrs. Jones is the-rfertper Evelyn
Cain uf Calloway Mundy.
Murray, Ky.. Tuesday Afternoon, June 26, 1962
Breark,ng grounu tor the new Murray Municipal Housing
Commission trw rent housing units, from left to right are L. D.
Miller, Executive Director of the Commission, Mayor Holmes
Ellis, W. G. Nash, chairman of the Commission, E. W. Riley,
member, and Buford Hurt. member,
Work Underway On
Low Rent Housing
Work on the Murray Municipal
Housing Commissiun low rent
ousirus_project is proceeding on
schedule.
Large earth moving equipment
is on the site along Cherry Alley i
where the Commission plans to
c,,nstruct twenty units. All the i
area has been cleared of thel
structures and the land is being'
cut and filled to make way for
the construction diet is to•fullew.
The Nash Drive project between
Souin Bread and South Ninth is
also cleared and leveled. This area
is more level than the Cherry
Lane Apartments site. Forty-tee
units will be constructed at thi,
location. A new street, Nash Drive,
will connect South Broad with
South Ninth Street.
' As coin as all earth moving is
completed, actual construction will
. begin.
The contract for construction of
the 62 units was won by the
Hardaway Construction Company
of Nashville. Tennessee, They will
:construct the units for $599,400.
Kentucky Nil ws
By United Press International
gy RALPH VILLERSLEXINGTON, Rrs ellieeee
Sue Stanley. 39. Winchester. was Unit
ed Press International
held to. the Fayette County grand NEW YORK — Resumption
jurs Monday in the fatal shooting of the flight engineers strike
of Wade Taslor, 55, also of Win- against Pan American World Air-
oheeter. at a motel here June 13. ways late today appeared certain
Taylor was shot six times with a i unless a fedl judge issues an
25 caliber Itaiian-made automatic. injunction. a move considered un-
likely by observers.
The Flight Engineers Interne-
home Association FELA said it
urban renewal at Mobile. Ala-, would resume last Saturday's brief,
the past two years. Monday was court-halted walkout if Judge
named to the same post in the George Hosting hits a temporary
urban renewal program here. restraining order after a hearing
Lethye'sar.salary will be 515.000
per 
- -
Ky ^CP1 — Buddy
L. Tabor. 21. Irvington, was sen-
tenced to 21 years in the peni-
tentiary Monday for .the robbery
of a cafe here last March 22. Ta-
bor, sentenced to three years in





LOUISVILLE. Ky. ITU — Jack
D. Leeth executive director of
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Mary
Wurray flospkal son club for more than half
century, died at a hopsital here
Monday night. A vice president
of the club since 1947, she con•
tributed a number of historical
documents to its collection and
pub - ished a number of papers
on Kentucky history.
Verhoeff, a member of the Fil•j
Patients admitted from Friday 8:00
a. m. to Monday 8:00 'a. m.
Mrs .Ivr-r!. Hendrickson. Kl. 6.
Benton; Mrs. William Forres. Box
lee. 'faze; Mrs. Donna Hargree.
and baby girl. 218 South 18th .
Mrs. Carl Wyatt and baby girl
P. 0. Box 521. Murray; Mrs. Ed
Turner and baby girl. Rt. 5. Bent-
on; Mrs. Alice Ann Polivick, 305
College Court; Mrs. I.ex Henson,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Otis Ferguson, New
Concord; Mrs. Euel Burkeen. 107
North 10th.; 0. J. Grogan, RL 3;
Mrs. It. I. Trees, Rt. 2, Kirkeess
Mrs. Larry Rogers and baby girl,
Rt. L. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Maude
Hale, 114 North 12th.; Arthur
Lavender, Rt. 2, Hazel: Chester
A. Burkeen. Dexter: William Toni
Gordon. Golden' Pond; Victor Hen-
ry Williams. Rt. 3: Mrs. Wave)
Sire. Itteree-Iion). e4 Mrs. Guthri
Churchill. 51 h 7th.; Mrs
Paul A Purvis. 185 Illinois; Pa-
ducah
Patients dismissed from Friday
8:00 a. m. to Monday 8:00 4. in.
Mrs. earl Wyatt. Boz 521; Wil-
liam Ralph Allison. 304li South
11th ; Ilarold Brannon, 'Rt. 3,
Puryear,. Tenn ; Mrs James Baker,
Zel South 13th.; Miss Catherine
Henson. Rt. 1. Benton: Warren
Allbritten, Rt. 2, Hazel; Master
, Kim Puckett, Rt.-2, Hazel: Master
Terry SirLe Kirksey; Mrs. Ray
' Snyder. Rt. 3, Cadiz; Mrs. Claude
Rowland. Re 2; Mrs. Cum Mathis
and baby boy, Box 41, Calvert
City; Ben Childress. 'Rt. 1. Dex-
ter; Mrs. Chester Reeder. - Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. Huie Duncan, Rt. 1,
DexternAllbert Elkins, Rt. 1. Lynn
Greie; Mrs. Tommy McClure and
baby boy. KG Vine St.; Mrs.
Charles Smith and baby girl, Ca-
diz; Mrs Robert Melugin, 304
South 15th ; Mrs. Ed Smith, Rt.
5; Jimmy Jeffrey, 904 No 181h.;
Mrs. Coffield Vance, 409 So. 8th.:
Mrs. Mire Pollee*, 305 College
Court; Mrs. Earl Stalls, 502 Elm:
Mrs. Via Jones. Rt. 1; Charles
Sanders, Rt. 2, Hazel; I.anis Park-
er, 505 Poplar.
•
, WASHINGTON lin — S e n
!Thrteston B. Morton, candidate for
re-election in Noveniber, plans to
! visit Paducah, Feels-vine and Matt-isenvele this weekend. %toren will
I attend the We. Kentucky Fair
at Paducah Friday, and Republi-
can Party meetings at Eddyville
and Madisonville Saturday.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. lief —
George I. She:by, of Corbin,
mond.% was elected commander
er of the Kentucky Division.
°Spanish-American W a r Veter•
ens, at the group's convention
here Monday. Other officers
chosen include: Albert Baker,
Lovisvile. senior vice command-
er; and Herman Staggs, Louis-
ville, junior vice 'commander.
Plans Complete For
July Fourth. Picnic
Plans are complete f o r the
'Touitti of July pienie to be held
at the Calloway Country Club for
club members-, and their guests.
The event will be catered by
the Murray High School Band
with all profits being used •f.nr
the new uniforms - which have
been •orcirred..
'The picnic wil lbe $1.50 for
adults and 75c for children under
twelve. Those members who have
not made reservations and who
wish to attend are asked ti Con-
tact any of -the following: Mr. and
Mrs.. A. C. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs..
Nat Ryan Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
Matt • tiparkman. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Howe.
The picnic is planned for the
evening of July 4..Golf and swim-
ming will be enjoyed during the
scheduled for 2 p. m. (Mee to-
diry in Brooklyn. .
Hopes that goeernment inter-
vention would put off a Pan
American strike and resolve the
f. keit engineers walkout which
has grounded Eastern Air Lines
since Saturday were te -•f.
Labor Secretary rthur Gold-
berg said 
negotiatio
' s wee dead-
locked after meetinge with repre-
sentatives of both. airlines and
the fligin engineers in Seething-
ton Monday. He calltet off further
meetings indefinitely.
Decisions Left Hanging
Pan American, the nation's ler-
ge,4 international carrier, would
not say today whether it would
at:erase 'to continue service—as
at said it would last Saturday—
if the engineers walk out again.
Ths strike was entice' . Saturday
before the decision 'could be put
lo the test.
However. a strike against Pan
American would raise the immi-
nent possibility of congressional
action to set up inechinery to pre-
vent jurisdictional disputes in tbe
airline industry—which essentially
is the base of the trouble between
the engineers and the airlines. The
FE1A fears loss of jobs to the
Air Line Pilots Association when
jet cockpit crews are cut from
four men to three. •
Pan American was seeking a
preliminary mjunction in today's
court hearing to prevent resump-
tion of the strike which the FEIA
called to enforce demands that
one of its members be guaran-
teed a place in jet cockpits when
crews are reduced.
Until Hosting intervened with
the temporary restraining order
late Saturday and sent Mete en-
gineers back to their places. ft
was considered- that the engineers
had completed all legal require-
ments under, the Railway Labor
Act to open their way to strilit,.
NPAB Entered Dispute ..•..:
Reeling issued 'the tempoesfly
order, effective until 4 p. mIEDT)
today, on the basis that the Na-
tional Mediation Board said for a
second time that it was arasumieg
jurisdiction in the dispute and
that all partees must maintain the
status quo.
TO SPEAK HERE
Rev. Frank Di. Magais an Italian
Missionary of Alexafterra. Lou-
isiana, an Italian Baptist Hour
Speaker for the Radio and Tele-
vision Commission of the Southern
Baptist Convention will weak Sun-
dae Morning July 1 at the Locust
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HARRISBURG, Pa. UT — The
, state Justice Department indent-
' ed today that Bible reading will
continue in Pennsylvania schools
despite the U. S. Supreme Court
riling Monday in the New York
"Regents Prayer" case.
Deputy Atty. Gen. John D. Kill-
ian, legal _adviser to the state
'Public Instruction Department said
the agency did not consider that
the hieh court's decision had any
control over the Common-wealth's
Bible-reading case which is pend-
ing befsire the Supreme Court.
Killian said that -it may be
of some significance" that the
court did not dispose of the Penn-
sylvania case at its Monday sit-
ting. He said the Justice Depart-
ment did 'not expect to rezeive
any order until October and that
until the Pennsylvania case is
disposed of. there would be no
change in the current practice of 
daily Bible reading in schools in
the state.
The Pennsylvania case involves
the school board of Lower Abing-
ton Twp. in Montgomery County.
A special-judge federal court rul-.
•Q'
Reaction In Nation Ranges
From Shock To Agreement
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International -
WASHINGTON — The Su-
preme Court's ruling against pray-
er in public shoots todes stirred
one of the most far-reaching con-
trovessies since its desegregation
decision of 1954.
The reaction of religious lead-
ers ranged from approbation to
shock and dismay.
The president of the American
Jewish Committee. A. M. Sonna-
bend of Boston, welcomed the
ruling as a blow in behalf of "the
basic constitutional principle of
separation of church and state."
The Roman Catholic arehoishop
of New York, Francis Cardinal
Spellman, said he was "shocked
ieet the l lite law uncon-
eteutional last February and the
state joined the school board in
an. appeal to the high court.
In the New York case. the Su-
preme Court ruled it is uncon-
stitutional to have public school
children recite official state pray-
ers as a daily exercise.
Cases Are Heard
Before Judge Miller
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
heard a number of cases over the
past week. Those cases not here-
tore published are as follows:
Edmond Parker. Murray route
three, public dninkeness. Arrest-
Inis officer, the sterief:-
$10.00 and costs of $20.50.
Don Bailey, New Concord, speed- ,
ing. Arresting officer, the sheriff
Fined $10.00 and costs of $20 50
Tommy Hargrove, cold cheek-
Ang. Arresting officer, the sheriff
To make restitution to Five Points
Welting of $4.50. fined $1.00 and
costs of $14.50.
Royce Jones. llazel. public
drunkeness. Arresting officer, the
sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$14.50.
Willie Anderson, New Concord.
allowing cattle to roam at large
on other people's property. Ar-
resting officer the sheriff. Settled
by direction to sell cattle.
Larmaurr Britt, assault and bat-
tery. Arresting officer,. the sheriff.
Made bond to appear before Cello-
Way Quarterly Court Augurit
Bobby 'Lockhart, DiAl. Arrest-
ing officer Troop C. Stephenson.
Made bond to appear on July 9.
Hugh G. Adams. Inen and no
operator's license. Arresting of-
ficer Trooper Guy Turner. Made
$250 bond to appear on July 9.
Fire Guts Store
In Owensboro
()WENSI3ORO. Ky. Inet -e A fire
of undetermined origin gutted the
tipper two floors of the J. .1.•
Newberry Variety Store in dovsn-
town Owensboro Monday night
and caused an estimated $100,000-
$200.000 damage.
Five fire trucks answered the
alarm and fought the blaze for 90
minutes, keeping it from spread-
ing to- adjoining buildiege. The
first floor of the store wa's 'dam-
aged by water.
Paul Pcnvell. assistant store man-
ager said the fire started about
5:50 p. m. (EST), anti there were
between 10 anti 12 employes in
the store at the time. Newberry's
is open until 8:30 p. m. Mondays.
Powell, said the second and
third floere of the brick building
were used as -a storage area and
he estimated that 75 per cent of
the stock was destroyed by the





CHICAGO elle — A prominent
medical columnist today advised
American women to select healthy
mates w h o are leen, sensible,
even =Tempered, me-Tined m
eration and had long-lived an-
cestors.
Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen,
medical editor of t h e Chicago
Tribune, admitted that "this type
of husband is difficult to pick
out"
For those not so fortunate as
in Lad the ideal sPouse. Van Del..
hen recommended in a speech to
r the women's auxiliary of t he
American M ed ical Association,
'Don't push your husband so hard
that he leaves you a widow."
Sociologist Will
Speak On Wednesday
Or Harold ('hristensen, sociol-
ogist 'end nationally known family
life specialist from Purdue Uni-
versity, will speak at a convoca-
tion in the Murray State College
• Student Building June 26 at 11
a. m.
address- •
be, "The Why, When, and Who
of Marriage " A limited number
of seats will be available for the
public.
Dr. Christensen is at Murray
State to serve as a consultant
for a special course in family
relations and child development
being offered by the college this
summer.
LITTLE LEAGUE
Statistics through first half
Leading Hitters
Key. A's  .462
Young. Nets,  .441
Jones, Yanks  .387
Pasco, Cubs   ... .30a
Hopkins, Nats  .378
Taylor, Cubs     .375
Hill. ('ands . .370
P. Lamb, Cards 363
S 44..rnestburger, Yanks   .345
BrewCir. Reds  .345
Vance, Cubs ........... ............ ....... 324
Bilbrey, Reds 322
Bean, t'arde_ 321
Dunn, Yanks  .321
NOTICE OF STIIKE—Michael
J. Quill. international presi-
dent, said the advance notice
of a transport workers'
strike against American Air-
lines scheduled for midnights
June 22, was given to pro-
tect the American publio
from unnecessary inconveni-
ence. One of the main Issues




and freghtened" by a decision
that "strikes at the very heart
of the Godly tradition in which
America's children have for so
long been raised."
Pro And Con
Protestants lined up on both
sides of the question. In Wash-
Seo editorial: "America Not
Founded By Athiests" on edi-
torial page.
ington. Dr. C. Emanuel Carlson.
executive director of the Baptist
Joint Committee on Public Al-
fairs, said he was not deturbed
by the elimination of "required
prayers" from schools because he
has never felt that rote recital
of such prayers has any real re-
ligious value for children.
But the Rey. Dr. Harold R. Al-
bert. president of the Pittsburgh
area Council of Churches. '014
any court decision which has 04
effect of -subtracting religious
expression" from American life
is a step in "a disastrous direc-
tion" •
The high 'court's 6-1 ruling was
handed down Monday. It dealt
specifically with a 22-word non-
sectarian prayer, known as "The
Regents' Prayer." which has been
officially prescribe,1 for use in
New York state schools. The pray-
er says:
-Almighty Ged, ess 'antral-
edge our dependence upon Thee.
and we beg Thy blessings upon us,
our parents, our teachers and out
country"
Forbidden By Constitution esti
Speaking for the majority, Jules'
t.ce Hugo I. Black said the offi-
cial adoption of this prayer by a
state government amounts to an
-establishment of religion." wheel
is forbidden by the First Amend-
ment to the U. S. Constitution.
That was true. he said, even
though the prayer was •.denom-
inatmnally neutral" and partici-
pation by students was on a
strictly voluntary basis.
- RFircir asserted that the foundiusst.
fathers wrote the First Amend-
ment into the Constitution for
the express purpose of preventing
the government from sponsoring
any kind of "official reneon."
He declarede
"Governrnelt in this country, he
it state or feeeral, is without
power to prescribe by .lawany
particular form of prayer which
is to be used as an official prey-
er in carrying .on an program of
governmentally-sponsored relitemu
activity."
State laws prescribing the u_se





CHICAGO (Uri — The American.
Medical Association today wee ex-
pected .to move a step dosser.
toward preserving-•the seed pha-
lanx of physicianseopposing med-
ical care for the aged under the
Social Security system.
Committees of the 218-member
house of ,delegates were to con-
sider restitutions from 15 mete
medical groups urging condemna-
tion of the Kennedy administra-
tion-backed King- Andersen bill
now before congressional commit-
tees., • . ,
An even stronger resolutice
from the Louisiana 'delegation als
was to be considered by corn
mIltees at the AMA's 111th annua
meeting. It would aAt''AMA mem-
bers to refuse to parecipate ii
any such program which migh
be adopted by Congress. The AM!
represents 'about 189,000 of - tht
nation's some 260,000 physicians
There was no sign of a floor
fight over reiteration of ths organ-
ization's opposition to medicare
under Social Security, but there
was some doubt as to whether thr
organization would adopt the Lou-
isiana resolution.
The Louisiana resolution wuold
have doctors pledge to treat the
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AMERICA NOT FOUNDED BY ATHIESTS
•THE SUPREME COURT has ruled that prayer in the
pulitic schools is unconstitutional, that it offends thigse who
do not believe in God.
Thus they interpret that part of the United States Con-
stituion which has to do With freedom of religion.
NV; do not know just how the high court arrived at their
decision or just on what basis they predicated their ruling,
hut it hardly behooves the highest court in the land to make
such a ruling.
This is a republic and as sudi the rights of the minority
are protected. In a democracy the majority rules and w hat-
?veir the .majority votes, then 'it is that way regardless of the
minority feeling.
Generally a republic protects more people. however, we
believe the Supreme (taut is overlooking one salient fact.
This nation ‘1, as founded under God and His blessings were
asked for its continuance and prosperity. Those *people who
did not believe in GO were not particularly wanted.
The coinage of our nation has on it "In God \\ e Trust."
The words "Under God" were added to the Pledge of
Allegiance. to make it "one nation under God, with liberty
and justice for all".
George ashington prayed on his knees at Valley Forge
that the will of 1 be carried out in the conflict between
America and Great Britain aniDthe results of that conflict
changed the course of history.
Presidents Of the l•nittid States are sworn hitt!, office
• -1
with one hand on the lIggly Bible.
Sessions of the United States Congress are opened II th
-Pra)t-T. • -
If these things ggfiengi the athirst, or others, then we
say let it offend. If a small minority can get prayer and Bible
reading halted in the -oh' nil. theerhy felleyy ing the same line
of thinking as the !itipreine Court did yesterday. they Ci1J1 ha\ e
**In -God e' 'trust" stricken front our coins. Prayer can be
stopped in the United States Congress as it already has in
the meetings gi the United Nations.
The athirst, mr fanatic. Imlay say all these things asilend
hint, hut ask him w heater he "1"1 tild rather live iii America,
or in a country that is officiaily athirst like Russia. and he
would laugh in :3',1111* 1•43,7e.
V1e do not believe the Constitution yr as written for the
peidectigm of any anti-(lgal faction, but apparently the Su-
preme lourt thinks otherwise.
just like many rulings of the court. this decisem was on
a particular case. vggluvry._ prayer in New V. irk
however setting this preredeict-i:Ottlei have far reaching ef-
fects in the future. l'neigmente iii the decisient. hail it as fur-
ther scparation''fl-hutch and state. -




in U' '.1 are given iii.greicamiiirration than tho e who' (house
to belie‘e iii Him.
If this 1141.1..11. 3i• a natiggin accepts f'sed then it sh.guld sas
S.. : if it, as a nation. retects God. then it should also say bk.:,
and not try tgg •traddle the issue.
Quotes From The News
his fifth triumph of 1962 Monday The Yankee-Tiger affair was 
liever Carl Willey got the win and•
night as the Pittsburgh Pirates Ron Perranoski took the loss.the only game scheduled in the
routed the New York Mets, 13-3. The Cardinals, down 3-0 afterAmerican League, while in other
Ford also. showed championshipdrew even withNational Lea three action the San innings,
form in helping the New York 1 Chicago in the fifth inning and Francisco Giants closed in on first
Yankees gain a 2-0 decision over i place by went ahead for good with twobeating the Cincinnati 
the Detroit Tigers. Reds, 3-1; the Los Angeles Dodg- runs in the sixth. Bill White Nom-
Ford was forced to leave the to th ered for St. Louis while Ernieers lost e Milwaukee Braves ,
ralli 
P., I nitoil l'reAm 1,,ternatIonal
Louis nalsgame with one out in the ninth Banks hit a three-run homer for NATIONAL LEAGUE6-4; the St. Cardied
inning, however, when he felt a for a 6_4 victory over the Chicago the Cubs, his 21st. Starter Hay negs w I. Pg 1 0 8.
sharp twinge in his left shoulder. Cubs, and the Philadelphia Phil- Washburn gained credit for his 
'Los Angeles - 48 27 .840
Marshall Bridges ca m e on to lies edged the Houston Colts, fifth victory in eight decisions 
San Francisco - 47 27 .635 1
complete the shutout. 
4-3. 
while Glen Hobble was charged Pittsburgh  41 31 .369 51San Francisco,
Award Got Dusty 
sparked by Wil-  39 31 .557 61
lie Mays' alert base running and with his ninth defeat against a ! St' LA'lliS1 Cincinnati It was only- two years ago that some surprising defense work by single win. Milwaukee  
38 31 .551 7
Law won 20 games in the regular leftfileder Willie McCovey, moved 
35 37 .486 111
Houston 
to within a half-game of the 
31 38 449 14season and then carried the sur-
prising Pirates to a World Series,league-leading Dodgers. Mays set 
Philadelphia -31 39 .443 141
1 New York  
Chicago  97 46 370 20
19 60 .275 2(
conquest over the Yankees by up the decisive run by stealing.
Tony Taylor got his third single
with one out in the ninth inning
to drive in the winning run for
Philadelphia. It also was his third
winning two games the Tail third base in the third inning and RBI of the game. Dallas Green
classic. As a fitting climax to his McCovey started a double play in retired the first 11 batters he
year's work. Law was voted the the fifth after coaching a sinking faced in relief to even his season
Cy Young award as the major , hoer . y
D losing pitcher Jim Ma- record at 2-2.
league's outstanding pitcher.
The award got dusty last year
as Law developed arm trouble 22 Game Basketball S(-Aieduleand sat out most of the campaign.
His record was only 3-4. But the 
32-year old Mormon deacon pros- Is Planned For The Racersed his arm was right Monday by
striking out 11 Mets, a calteer high
for him. is
Law's task was made easier
when his teammates, tallied six
runs in the first inning tiff New
York starter Craig Anderson.
Smoky Burgess and Roberto Cle-
mente paced Pittsburgh's 15-hit '
attack with three safeties eachi.
The victory was Law's fifth in
Mixed Doubles League
June 20. 1962
East Side Steppers  16
Misfits  15
Four Ifs  15
Night Riders  15
Red's Four  13
Kegler Kats  9
Dee. 18 San franciece State Hometo the  road DOC-ember to play -
Jan. 2 Middle Tenn....,.,.,..,. AwayBradley University- at Peoria, Ill.
Jan. 5 Tenn. Tech ............ Home
I Jan. 7 Eastern Ky.  Home
Teams new to the Racer sehe- Jan. 12 Western Ky. ..... Away
dole include- Bradley, MeKendree Jan. 15 East Term.  . Away
College, Oglethorpe, Kansas State Jan. 19 Morehead State   Home
"legeof ErnP°rias and ChatAa" Jan. 21 Eaet Tenn. Home
n°°Is'a• Jan, 231 Memphis State'  Home
Feb. .2 Arkansas State   Away
s' Home and away games are sche- Feb. 6 Middle Tem. ...... Home
g doled with Oh.o Valley Confer- Feb. 9 Eastern Ky  Away
ence teams and with Arkansas Feb. 11 Morehead State   Away
g State. A single game with Stem- Feb. 16 Western hy.   Home
ph.s State is echeduled for Mar- Feb. 20 Chattanooga  Home
15 ray January 23. 1Feb. 23 Tennessee Tech  Away
!A 22-game basketball schedule The complete schedule is as
for Murray State College has follows:
been ennouneed by Athletic Di-
rector Roy Stewart. Nov. 30 N. M. State ............Home
I Dec. 4 MeKendree College Home
The Thorceghbreds will Dec. 6 Oglethorpe College Homeopen
Dec. 8 Adransas State .... Homethe 1962-83 campaign apinst New
Mexico State November 30. Three Dec. 10 Bradley College .... Away
15 Kansas State Col-other home games follow in quick 
Dec. 
lege of Emporia .... Homesuccession before the Racers take
Pin Busters  3 21  .
High Team He. 3 Games
Four Ifs 2304
!
Night Riders  2272 i
East Side Stepper  22621
High Team He. Single Game I
Night Riders . 806
our Ifs  800
egler Kats  792
Men's High Ht. 3 Game,' I
Toney Asher  6631
Jack Snow  643
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NIA\ 1 4 ik 1,3 rano, i. ai.3111.31 ."-.13(-11113.&11. on the Su-
preme. A • Purt decision banning the use of a state- w titter'
isita er iii Sc' e g#rk public schg.gls:___
- ""t r decisegn.strikeo at. the yery heart of the Coolly ya-,
ditiggn -which Anierica'W children ha ‘e for so i long licen
raised." • .
• •
NE‘\ oRk. _ sid s;lit• ggi many taxicab. driv.
• ers ligg took ads antage of_a•new mote-1'- ioifer‘igf *freemital :
"IN ell. I've had- three haiiurger.. two hot dogs. ice
cream arid a e" 'tilde'of Pra 11 14 cal.i:t eat. any. more. I
might ii• C11 home."
I V KS( iS. 7%1 -s. - los . Paul Johnson. in cornintit
• ing the gleath •iintences ggi a nioivicted killer to life imprison.
nsent:•
''l f I luiv:e made :a this act of commutation
itidgefl Is -.mortal men and the Nlaster, Inv mistake
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Pitchers Come Through
As Stakes Seem Higher
By MARTIN LADER eight decisions.
Nieman...31 Developed Arm TroubleThe slakes seem higher than Ford, who enjoyed his best year
ever for Vernon Law and Whitey . 1962 with 25 vi
Ford thig year. but the two Vet 
World Series triumphs and the Cy
eran 
p h 
ers are -coming through Young award, developed his arm
Eddie Mathews drove home twoin championship style. , trouble early this season. Still he -others-- as --the Bravee-overcarneyielded only two hits Monday and
proven they can beat the best and a four-run deficit. Tommy Davisit was the second straight game
now they must best sore arms in which he pitched shutout ball 
had five hits in five attempts for
that are threatening their careers. the Dodgers to raise his battingbefore being removed in the ninth
average to .342 and a tie for theLaw• who won only three games inning. His stiTng of scoreless in-
last year, went all the way (sr . tancl - 20 ' 




PASADENA, Cala. ItJfti - In-
formal, free-wheeling, functional
- this is California living and
this was the inspiration for a
collection of objects displayed at
limey. Billy O'Dell went all the the eighth annual California De-
way!for his eighth victory. sign Show.
Some ot the "implements of liv-
Aaron. Mathews Pace Braves Mg" were manutactured or were
Hank Aaron drove in three runs
with a single and a homer and
. St.."1 1.5 E 1 Nt ii IN. I ;•.•;•flialo '-- Mayer \Valter Peter,
, • alter a deotruetorerampage Ity tteitish sol7lier's in *small
- _
West (airman &illrige:
•••. •111V-P1-. - Hot. it1141-t;titi•il 11-4-11.11V • iterr, (ht. •tlie: term rary,
ee had i acliange•-'ggi I ierman and British children . .
. I tole- woe...ought to have an I.:hang, ggi toCrlilall :1'1.1 111-113,41
• . -
3(1.1• •
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars! No,'4tr
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLIROSIS f
load conlat.•:hot6 Is MS r ',nt.'s's&
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
The junier logys :mil their Sunday School teacher. Paul
kingin!.. i the First Nlethodist Church, held a picnic and
explorer's trill near Tobbactsport in Stewart County. Tennes-
sae. eve on Saturday_ 
Ladies High 14c. 3 tames
606 Hrevyn T ticker of NInrray Is ill i! Ise nstalled as district cent-Peggy McCord 
Dell Snow  594 mender of the VI-A1 at the state gtotallIPIllell1 %% ill be
Gladys Etherten  583 held at Madi-4onville (gig lune 27,138 and 29.
Bey-rely Wyatt  583
Monday's Results
St. Louis 6 Chicago 4
1San Francisco 3 Cincinnati 1
Philadelphia 4 Houston 3, night
Pittsburgh 13 New York 3, night
Milwaukee 6 Les Angeles 4, night
Today's Games
St. Louis at Chicago
New York at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at Philadelphia, 2, twi-
night
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
Cincinnati at San Francisco, night
Wednesday's Games
New York at Pittsburgh, night
St. Louis at Chicago, 2
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
Cincinnati at San Francisco
Only games scheduled.
Men's High Hc. Single Game
Toney, Asher - 242
Bud Tolley y 237
Ronnie Ragsdale  223
Ladies High fie. Single Game
Beverly WyaU.  216
Peggy McCord  213,
Dell Sninsr_ 
Men's Top 5 Ind. Avg.
Red Dgghert  179
Paul Ragsdale  173
Haften Garner  167
Ron Brown  165
Bill Wyatt  164












, June 19, 1962
The Pirreters  21
Caldwell's Used Cars   21
Murray Beauty Shesp .....15
Peoples Bank  10
EZ.C•11 Beauty Scheel 10
Brandon Bogs. eiseel Cars,
Mich Team Single Genti







MtioraS Boa"isv 41141/219 6-%.1
The Pinsters • 
High Team•3 Genres
The Pinsters 
Caldwell's Usesd Cars • -- • 216831
Murray Beauty Sicep  2088
High Ind. Single Beelig
Mildred Hedge%, ....... 194
Lucy Tidwell  177
Sadie Ragsdale  175!.
High Ind. n Games
Mildred
ldrtHi kOa Hldr 
  528
S ii 473
Judy Parker  471
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Mildred H,rier  163
Judy Parker  155
Katherine I.ax  152
i.e Willi:leo  150
Mgirrelle Walker  u 149
Gladys Etnerien  147
146Nita Erneregn 
Essie Caldwell  141
D. a Car-,ign  
1 1;#1Joy Johnson 
I he. Junior League hail a close game last night when the
111aYete edged the Tigers 13-12. Battery for he Braves was
McCord: !lob Billing-ton and Gilds4. Rushing and Collie were
iii fi•r -the 1Iigers.
. Niro ‘1. Z. tarter. state manager of the Supreme egirest
ogolnien ircle in Isentucky will attend a -ales school in
Imir 28 to July 5.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "1"` "° ""erday*ernn"
ACROSS
11-1:nit of t-iv.,,,,i point
7 - "--1,..1:1 rug
curre..y . 1:-..1:1:::rini•,,,,..t)
4_.:411a ".lys#






32-1'a purit In - 14-Isgg all,gns
ii 114enekr,:..3rt 2142)7:::irii 411rni•orif t14- 91.• eosin
I., Prg ,,ata.43 in 21 -. .:TAi,, nti ,1 iiihtit e d. to
. - lik:3--:Arrtru:ri':i4ri.,:t.a.rin 2Ic ii.811:'ii!.;:lIstini7hn-





27-1 tin i.f 7 :::::t.
1:-_.1‘.:,.1..:na,,,e ial
,1_ 1,14iii‘ia rm..,
,... n, no, in . 2,.., int-rg,tpertp
sear,,.
.33-A rggerig-ait
_ • • 17-it,,,,.cin  Away .ar
3.404,1 Wendt .......
Si Pt ..- oriesi. 3') --*I;;11.12.-;"1.
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41 32 562 11
36 29 .554 21
38 31 .551 21
35 35 500 6
36 36 500 6
33 34 493 g
32 38 457 g
39 40 .444 le
24 44 353 16
Monday's Results
New York 2 Detroit 0
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago at Baltimore. night
Les Angeles at Boston, night
Kansas City at Washington. night
Minnesota at New York, night
Cleveland at Detroit, 2. twi-night
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota at Ncw York
Cleveland at Detrggit
Los Angeles 4t Bosto n
Kansas City t Washington. night
Chicago at BItimore, night 
HOG MARKET
prototypes of manufaotured goods.
Many were objects designed and
executed by individual craftsmen.
There were no gew gaws, nu
superfluous trifles. A rug was for
form and beauty - not juet to
cover a floor. The hand woven
rugs could just as well be hung
on a wall or thrown over a chair.
A surrealistic fountain of etched
cooper and enamel was for sale
for $4,000. It would make a weed
Palen LOOK like a romping ground
tor ?an. Such imaginative work-
manship ot master craftsmen was
mile norm.
On a leas serious side: a Homan
and a Gothic chair made entirely
et welded beer cans (the average I
American" throws away 31,500
worth of waste -products each
year).
On display also: a beehive-like
!
lamp and a cylinder lamp, both
made of paper cups and staples.1
For the outdoor set there was
a four-wheel car fur driving inl
sand or rought terrain. If youj
aren't the outdoor type and have
a set of wide stairs, the machine.
will go up them!
The show was a contrast of
fine art and fun.





will be visible from the
skate floor starting Tues-
day. If you see it, IT'S
YOURS!! . . .
PLUS 5 PASSES!
DODGES DODGERS
CHICAGO (WV - Don Cardwell
of the Chicago Cubs beat the
champion Cincinnati Reds lour
times and lost only once last year
but had a 1-7 record against the
Los Angeles Dodgers



















Door & Wall Mirrors by Carolina
19-yr. Guarantee. Door and Window
Glass Cut to Order.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Year,
liiiillrng Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
Federal State Mark.. :so
Service. Tuesday. June 26, 1962,
Kentucky purchase - Area Hog
Market Retie-et including 8 buying
stations. Receipts Menday totaled
408 head. Today barrews and gilts
are mostly 50c lower. A few No.
I 180 to 220 lbs. 318.00 to $18.15. 1
No. 1. 2. and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$17.50 to $17.65: 245 to 270 lbs.
$16.23 to $I7.25; 273 to 300 lbs.
$15.50 to $16 75; 150 to 175 lbs
$14.75 to -$l7.25. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. 5l225 to $14 50.
Bears all meights $9.00 to 511 25,
14 ha 1 aund•r& BOONE'S
ShIrt• First'
MURRA,Y,
- DRINgeN s IN irt.MATIRS.



















At 603 Vine Street
CALL 753-1984







TUESDAY, JUNE 19th THRU FRIDAY JUNE 29th
ANY FULL
Garment 1/2 price
' WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
-- NO LIMIT -
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON












PO — Don Cardwell
go Cubs beat the
cinnati Reds lour
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Old Swedish Pains Can Go




WASHINGTON WPI/ — If you
are bothered by an aching shoul-
der, sore feet or low back pain,
By RALPH VILLERS chances are you can blame it on
United Press International prehistoric man.
STOCKHOLM lUPD —Up from
the watery grave into which it
slipped 334 rears ago, the migh-
ty, but luckless, Warship Vasa
has happier .4aTling ahead ias a
prime attraction of this historic
northern capital.
Although raised from Stock-
holm Harbor last year, this is the
first summer that visitors can get
a proper look at both the 1.400-
ton galleon and many of the his-
torical finds discovered ;n and
near the wreck of the onetime
pride of Sweden. All are now
under roof in a new "temporary.'
museum opened less thaii five
months ago.
The Vasa, named for the 17th
Century royal household and
built to bolster Swedi.h naval
might in the Thirty Years' Was.
heeled over pefore a nine-too-
strong gust and sank on its maid-
en voyage less than a mile from
the quay it had just de!..artel
Aug. 10, 1628. About 50 of the
133 persons aboard were lost in
the mysterious accident.
4 Now restin go na floating pon-
toon and housed in steamy ha-
midity in a modernistic alumi-
num structure, the Vasa has be-
come a top touria attraction. A
few steps away, in a m...seum
wetted with steam-spouVriK hu-
midifiers, a goodli represeatation
of the 12,000 find from the man-
of-war — wood carvings, imple-
ments, utensils — are displroed.
The 100 per cent humirlit,/
maintained in both the ship's
Pitied and museum at the Vasa
Dockyard on the Bay of Kastell-
Hnlmen is with good re,-,son.
Quick drying of the water-soaked
timbers would cause the ship to
crumble and be lost, 
A visit to the Vasa also gives a
close-up view of the cxesisive
preservation work underway in-
side and outside the hull.
• 
All about is the sound of jett-
ing vapor. That, explained Lt.
Bengt Hallvards, a spokesman for
the Vasa Council, is the process of
repeatedly applying a pre:eiva-
live liquid.
"The liquid forces out the wa-
ter and it preserves the ot
the wood, Hallvards said. "We
spray the hull outside in
morning and inside in the afttehril
noon."
• 
This isn't a task taking a few
weeks or manths. Hallirards- esti-
mates it may take fivs to six
years to complete the Deese va•
tion process. After that will come
a permanent home for the 180-
foot-long warship.
The adjoining museuri abounds
in artifacts from the Oil) —
eluding the mighty carved wood
lion's head that snarled from the
Vasa's prow, and numerous other
4 finely worked wood carvings 5,
various artists which decorate°
the bow, the gunports and other
parts of the vessel. An original
one-ton brass cannon is mounted
outside the museum.
Eventually the Vasa Council—
which has the active saeport of
Sweden's King Gustav VI Ado!,
the Navy, historical orgrimations,
prominent individuals and in-
dustry — hopes to completely
• restore the worship. Disine still
is going on in the harbor, whine
the ship was rediscovered in 1956
by historically-minded engineer
Anders Fraaszen, for ot;i,o• pieces
and remains of the Vasa.
Everything found is packed off
to a specially built preservation
factory outs4de Stockholm.
"It's the biggest in the world."
said Hallvards, adding jokingly,
"There is no other, so it must be
the biggest."
•
That, according to Medicine at
*ork, publication of the Phar-
maceutical IHashrfacturers --Asso-
ciation, is the opinion of a group
of family doctors who discussed
the problem at a
symposium.
recent medical
One physician, Dr. Harold A.
Sofield, Oak Park, Ill., said the
increasing incidence of shoulder-
arm pain "sterns from our an-
cestors' determination to swing
down fro mtrees and walk erect."
He believes the wide swing of the
arms subjects tendons to "extra
wear and tear" which cause ten-
don fibers to degenerate, and cal-
cium deposits to form.
Dr. Leo F. Miller of Chicago
noted that man's defiance of grav-
ity also leads to structural ills.
For example, while the body's
weight is evenly- chatributed be-
tween the front and back por-
tions of the foot, the big toe and
metatarsal joint carry 60 per cent
of the weight falling on the first
halt.
For a 200-pouna man this
means 30 pounds crunch-down on
these parts with each step. Con-
sequently, the most common foot
disturbances are corns, callouses
and bunions.
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AIR FORCE DOC—Dr. Patri-
cia Nell (above), a resident
of pediatrics at Children's
Hospital In Cincinnati, 0,
will become an Air Force
doctor July 22 when she re-
port" to Rhein-Main Air
Base in Germany. She ts one
of the only two women doc-
tors accepted by the Air
Foroe since 1952. The other
la Dr. Katherine J. Teasley
of Augusta, Ga., who reports
to. Johnson Air Base, Japan.
SAILS
SUM106ft
El THE BIG BUY
• If you're on the look-
.
• out for value, and
• want performance
• as well, look at Lark
• 




• wan tity elm:parts.•
•
Get the Big Buy in Price
LARK PRICES START
$57 less than cosz.v-.,a,TR.
$65 less than RAMBLER Classic
$149 less than COMET
$16 less than LANCER
$251 less than Tempest
$468 less than OLDS F-EIS
$369 less than Buick Special
$68 less than CHEVY II
$219 less than FORD Fairlane
Get the Big Buy in Potrer,
Boom and Luxury
Largest power choice in compact H P "Sit"
up to 225 H.P. in a Lark V-8. Big Car Room: Lark has
more combined Head. Leg and Hiproom than an com-
pact or intermediate. outstanding Luxury: Lark has
padded instrument panel, twin-headlights, full coil seat
springs, standard at no extra COSI.
Resale figures prore the Lark is the Big Bug in lasting raiue
Shop sharp! See your Studebaker Dealer during his slimmer sale!
TAYLOR MOTORS
303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
vire Con.p.Irben • ome•Alarroroes sa.wert..-At pri.,...—artett 'Aiwa •In I ...MALI.. • Lark ?J.., 5.4...s 
(awe Dr?.
'AAA est Ase....,1 ...amp. /if .. • ( Ars frierreAl r., a, A.. A • rwalpAr...... •...1 ',cella. if, coops...My 
Pipaupea.
A message from the Treo-ory of a free people
How to help keep freedom
ringing from every mountainside
High up on a mountainside in
South Dakota, there's a famous
tribute to four American RIO-
ota who did much to mold the
shape of freedom.
But even if there were no -
Mt. Rushmore, we'd remember
men like Washington, Jeffer-
son, Roosevelt, and Lincoln.
For the landscape of freedom is -
shaped by what they did, not
by the mountainside that pays
tribute.
Even today, freedom is
shaped by the work of indi-
viduals- men and women, like
you. Of course, only a few
Americans will ever have their
Keep freedom In your futurb with n
• u•S• Savings Bonds•64‘• The fr Omerament does not pav far Mi.  adoerfiaina. The Treasury Department
nk...0  thanks 7'he Adtertiemi Council and (Ala Rtuypopirr for the, patrlatic support.
faces up on a mountain. But
millions of Americans are play.
ing a real part in the defesse
of freedom today simply by
bring L.T.S. Savings Bonds:
When YOu invest in U.S.
Savings Bonds, you put some
money to work for your coun-
try right now. At the game
time you're putting it to work
for your own future. Aren't






Residents of Murray and Calloway County
will be contacted to explain
American Republic
Tailored* Protection
DOCTOR BILLS often are a big part of the
expense connected with a sickness or acci-
dent. An American Republic Plan can help




SURGEONS' BILLS, TOO, can wreck a family
budget An American Republic Plan can help
pay the costs of operationefook for the man
who can explain these plans to you.
NOSPI41. EXPENSES have been going utLat
the rats of nearly 1% a month since 1950.
An American Republic Plan can help pay
these bills when you need money most.
WATCH FOR THE MAN
WHO CARRIES THIS CARD
HE REPRESENTS
"Protection ...The American Way"
American Republic
IN*URANCE COMPANY
LIBERTY BUILDING. DES MOINES, IOWA
LEARN THE FACTS ABOUT
The Secret of Buying
Hospital Insurance
that PAYS
On its record of paying claims—the most important way to
judge any insurance company — American Republic ranks
Number One among the "Top 40" firms in its field. The few
minutes it takes you to learn about American Republic
"Tailored" Protection may be worth hundreds of dollars to
you—at a time when you may need every cent you can lay
your hands on!
Today, eight out of ten families
have some kind of hospital, surgical
or medical insurance. But the need
for this type of protection is greater
than ever. Hospital and medical care
costs have been going up nearly 17:,
each month since 1950. If your pres-
ent policy is two years old or older,
and was adequate when you bought
it, the chances are good that you
need more coverage right now.
With over 900 compapies writing
individual accident and health insur-
ance, how.can you choose the com-
pany that's best for you? Experts say
the best way is to ask: What is the
company's record for paying claims?
According to the latest available
issue of the Statistical Edition and
Argus Chart of the National Under-
writer Company, publishers of offi-
cial insurance statistics since 1897:
Of the top 40 companies writing
individual accident and health
insurance, American Republic In-
surance Company of Des Moines,
Iowa, ranks FIRST in percent of
premium dollars paid to policy-
holders in claim benefits.
American Republic policyholders
also enjoy the important benefits of
TAILORED Protection. This feature
makes it possible for qualified people
OF ALL AGES to have up-to-date
health insurance protection—and, at
the same time, avoid buying coverage
they may not want or need.
•An eselusive service mark Of AIMOTA01111 Republic Ineurseoe
Even if you already have hospitali-
zation insurance, American Republic
TAILORED Protection can start
where your present coverage leaves
off. And it pays fully stated benefits
in addition to any arhounts you may
collect from any other health insur-
ance policy you may now have.
American Republic Representatives
tire now contacting residents of this
community to explain American Re-
public TAILORED Protection. One
of these representatives will call on




IN YOUR OWN HOME
Fully-qualified, special! y-tratined
American Republic Representatives are
pledged to show an educational and
informative color film to alLresidents of
this county. The American Republic
TAILORED Protection Plans will be fully
exploincd and will be available to all
who qualify.
* * * u t orOeb***
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
DULY LICENSED AS REQUIRED BY LAW
The American Republic
Hospital Li Surgical Plan
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION ... SINCE 1929
•
J 
5 0-44I  e•-47-csr)).... . .
AUTHORIZED SECRETARY


















?AGE POUR THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, 
a
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Vifital,Af•
PERSONALS
Mrs. George aea 6...3
child-fen Eddie - a hd Pattie - aret.-
visiting their san a n d brother
Ttatemy Goodwin. and Mrs. Good- ,
win's sister, Mrs. Wilburn Farris.
They are visiting from Artesia,:
New Mexico.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mason Parks
ith their young eon. John Paul.:
left recently for their harne in
Detnia, after vacationing vs t Is
relatives and friends near Hazel.
in Mayfiald. and his mother. Mrs.,
•Lena Casley of Hazel. •I 
• • •
Young Parks is a native of ! Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Roberts and
Kentucky and plans to return. aalr. and Mrs. Gene Cathey and.
sores, Mike! and Monte. ha\ e re-
turned home from Gatansburg,
Tenn.. where they attended the
Tri State Csrivention of the State
Farm Insurance. They also toured
the Great Smoky Mountaina„
• • •
Bra. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
left Satuntay for a visit with his
daughter and family, Mr and Mrs.
William Samuels (Corinne/ of
Lebanon Junction. They will then
go to Frankfort to visit his son,
Bradley Thurman and family.
Brio. Thurman v.il see his great




The Jessie Houston Sere lee Club
will have a picnic supper at Mrs.
Cliffard Melugm's cabin on Kena
 taielay-Lake at six o'clack.
• • •
The :‘lareizine Club will Meet
at the home of Mrs. L. R. Putnam
at 2:30 pm. Mrs. E. C. Parker
will be in charge of the program..
• • •
The Crafts Club of the Care-
way Countaaa ieers. Club
v.•.11 meet in the extension aka
sembly roc= id 9a in. !!„,
• • •
Friday. Jess 21
The Penny Homemakers Club
uel have a family picnic in the
shelter next to the Girl Seuut :
Cabin at 6:30 p.m.
again during ties next vacation
wittratris-- family. He has limn
employed several avers in Michi-
gan but is looking forward ta the
Line he cap return to his home
rounty.
Se.
Preston Thurman of Detroit,
Mich., is spending his vacation
with -his mother, Mrs. Lois Thur-
man, and his brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Thurman
and children. Annette, Nancy, and
Paul.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jae Mall and
sisters Miss Fannie Hall and bliss
bleelia Hall of Jackson, Tennessee
are visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Calhoun en South
12th Street.
• *
Mrs. Horace Jarrett oe Goldes
bona N.C., Mrs. E. 0. Meacham
and Mrs. Schultz Riggs of Padu-
cah were the recent guests of
! Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stokes and
'Mrs. Hilte Hogwood.
• • •
Miss Anita Brown and Mrs.
Robert Davis and ein, John, of
Paducah were the guests Thurs-
day of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stokes
and Mrs. Hanle Hogwood at their
home on South Thirteenth Street.
• 0 •
Mrs. Gene Fairchild and chil-
dren. Steve, Connie, 'Mark. and
Matt, of Baton Rouge, La.. arrived
in Murray Friday for a visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus
Hubbs, and Mr. Fairchild's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp.
They made the trip with Gordon
Baldwin. also of Baton Rouge. who
was enroute to Jonesboro, Ill., to
Join his wife and children who
are visiting relatives there. Mr.
Baldwin was the overnight guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp on
Friday.
Mr and Mrs. J C. Armstrong
and children, Paul and Christine,
of Lake Aron, Mich., were the
guests last week of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Armstrong.
• • • .
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Joe Carson
and children, Robin Kathleen,
Keith Allen, James Michael.
Mark Lewis, of Tucson. Aria
are visiting with his parents
and Mrs. Joe Carson. a
brother and family. Mr.




Miss Glenda Suiter and P1 c. Newsom' Miss DeWeert And
In Ceremony At College Church of' st Airman Cordrey To
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On Outdoor Illumination
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Miss Glenda Suiter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bunisaulter of Mur-
ray became the bride of Pfc.
James Newsome, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce Newsome of Farming-
ton, on Friday. June 8, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the Col-
lege Church of Christ in Murray.
Brother Paul Hodges read the
double ring ceremony by cianille-
light as the wedding party stood
in front of the white wrought iron
arch entwined with greenery and
arrangements of white gladioli on
each side flanked by white burn-
ing tapers.
Music was Tie t h e Harding
Chorus. 'Because", "I love you
truly", and "Oh, promise me",
were played before the trgdiUonal
wedding march began.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father wore a white gown
of lace over silk organza. The
scalloped neckline of her gown
was sprinkled with tine chip
rhinestones. Her finger-tip illu-
sion veil was attached to a head-
piece in the shape of a camel*.
Her only jewelry was a necklace,
a gift from the grucem. She carried
a bridal bouquet of white orchids
flanked by blue feathered carna-
tions with v...-hle satin streamers
.Mrs. Arw  ark. the matron
t
of honor, ttired in an off-
the-shoulder dm-es of blue silk
organza over taffeta. Her match-
ing veil was attached to a bandeau
arid she carried a bouquet of
blue feathered carnations.
The bridesmaids w ere Miss
Sonya Miller and Miss Cheryl
Chester, niece of the bride. They
wore matching blue silk organza
dresses similar to the matron of
honar with accessories of the same
color. Their bouquets were also
blue feathered carnations.
Auzie Drew. brother-in-law of
the groom served as best man.
The ushers w ere Dan Parker,
cousin of the bride, Richard Lich-
amen cousin of the groom, and
Jim Suitor, brother of .the bride.
Mrs. Suiter chose to wear for
her daughter's wedding a dress
of pale blue  Lace with matching
accessories. Her corsage pink
Carnations.
The groom's neither was attired
. in !a beige dress with beige ac-
cessories. His corsage %Via yellow
carnations.
The reception was held in the
social hall of the church, follow-
ing the ceremony. The table was
beautifully deeprated w ith net
draped over yellow cloth, caught
up at the corners With yellow and
green flowers. T h e centerpiece
was yellow roses with greenery.
The them :tiered wedding !cake,
dee-aerated 'With pate green and
yellow flowers -was topped with
a miniature bide and groom
statuette. Those serving at the
-reception were Mrs. Derrell Wil-
son, Mrs. Jerry, and Mrs. James
Suiter. Those ae.isting were Mrs.
Eyon Kelley, Mrs. Flue! Jetton,
and M* Laura I g
e les:tvlirerl, the
cauple left for a wedding trip to
Florida. They a ill reside in Fort
Stewart, Georgia until Pfe. New-
eome's release frarn the service in
August.
Out of lawn geleas were ,Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. relterdt of Neltirea-
ka, sister of tile groom, and Mrs.




Marry On July 21
Mr. and Mrs. L. DeWee Eight
East Broadway, Dick! n, North
Dakota, announce gernent
and approaching niage of their
daughter. Sheila nn, to Airman
Third Class S. Cordrey, son
of Mr .and s. G. S. Cordrey, 906
Sycamore urray.
The edding will take place
Satu ay, July 21, at ten o'clock
in morning at St. Joseph's
pitholie Church in Dickinson.
Miss DeWeert is a graduate of
Dickinson-High -School-end at-
tended college there.
Airman Cordrey graduated from
Murray High School in May 1958
and attended Murray State Col-
lege. He was employed by the
Murray Manufacturing Company
until his enlistment in the Air
Force on April 6, 1961. He is now
stationed with -the 307 Radar
Squadron in Dickinson, N. D.
TUESDAY — JUNE 26, 1962 -3
Blankenship Circle
Has Regular Meet
1 The Blankenship Carcle of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church held its reguaar meeting
at the church on Thersdae eve-
ning at seven-thirty o'clock.
:Mrs. L. D. Cook Jr., and Miss
Jane Cooper were in charge of
the program. They were assisted
in t he presentation by Misses
Wanda Brandon, Carilyn Erwin,
and Joan Cooper.
The chairman, Mrs. Cook, pre-
sided.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Robert Hill
and Mrs. Richard Nesbitt, to the
ten members, two new members.
and three visitors.




The Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club held its
annual breakfast „on Thursday,
June 21, at seven -O'clock in the
morning at the Murray Wtyrian's
Club House.
Mn! }Wel Tutt;,retiring pres-
ident. presided at the meeting.
Following a short business ses-
sion Mrs. Rubye Pool installed
the newly elected officers in a
very impressive ceremony.
The confmittee chairman for
the meeting, Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
presented Mrs. Tun with a gift
from the club in appreciation of
her services.
Mrs. Betty Vinson gave an im-
pressive acceptance speech as the
president for the new club year
The tables were lovely with
arrangements of yellow daisies
and gladioli. Twenty meihhers
two guests. Mrs. Audio Green of
Princeton and Mrs. Virginia Can-
non of Fulton. were present.
In charge of the arrangements
was the committee composed of
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs. Elizabeth
Churchill. and Mrs Chris Graham.
ed with a party at the Triangle
Inn following the rehearsal on
Thursday night. June 7. Those at-
tending were the members cif the
wedding party and the parents of
the bride and groom.
44s & Crafts Club
as Luncheon Meet
At Clopton Home
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton was hostess
for the luncheon meeting of the
Arts and Crafts Club held on
Wednesday at her home on the
Coldwater Road.
The president, Mrs. Ronald
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt
Opens Home For
I South Murray Meet
I_ Mrs. N:
 P.Sayht opened her
home for the meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers Club held
on Thursday afternoon at one-
thirty o'clock.
The devotion from Psalms I ana
prayer were by Mrs, J. H. Wal-
!ton. Mrs. Jewel Evans, president,
presided. Next year's programs
and the Fair were discussed. Men-
tal health memberships were sold.
'Mrs. Cavitt presented the major
Prefect lesson on t h e subject,
"What Property and Liability In-
surance Do You Need?", and also
directed the recreation.
Refreshments were served by
the cohostesses, Mrs. Evans and
Mrs. Walston, to the eight mem-
bers and .one visitor, Mrs. Jerry
Bobo.
The group plans to go to Smeh-
land for lunch on Thursday, July
5.
Churchill, presided. New officers
elected were Mrs. Louie Gatlin,
president; Miss Lola Holland, vice
president; Mrs: Metes Linn, secre-
tary-treasurer.
A delicious potluck luncheon
was served at the noon hour,
Lovely arrangements of summer
flowers were us ed at vantage
points throughout the hease.
. Nineteen members and f5/4
guests, Mrs. Fannie Williams of
Mayfield and :diss Lynn Walker
of Memphis, Tenn., were present
The next meeting of the club
will be held In September.
• • .
Fashion -manufacturers aee-baale-
on the gold standard. Gold lame
, for evening has a whole x
• . Most 
unexpected! combination: gold lame formal
with joeket, lined with mauve
pink moire.
Wax Window sills with furni-
ture wax or paste wax. It makes
them easier to clean and they
won't show stain from rain.
-
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policies pay claims filed
by Chiropractors and other
well trained doctors of the
Ihealinq arms Does your
policy cover chiropractic
carsi_.
Thne,..seds ef movie ‘offe, heestee
n( •:.inse I dr IN,. (..t many
year, have teloiet all soil* tfwbthotittht
111.1t only terrimulaiils Erauce Mir pain
and never get to the fundamental Isaac
CAWS,.
The 'weal* person •90.101 In rid him-
erlf of pryn the qu. kiist way. rather
than to ilyt,oritine the vial alitmrrnal
condition that is causing continued
beadailies.
Based upon scientific knowledge
every organ. gland, musi le and tivsnis
of the body must he supplied with its
bill quota nil vital nervy 9110'W/ from
the brain to !unsure' propeeiy.
only path whereby this nerve energy.
originating in the brain, may he trans-
mitted to its ultimate destination in
the spinal cord is lay pavong through
the openings in the mansi column and
branihing ias an irtruatc network) to
every organ oh the body.
If thew. delicate nerve trunk, Ire
autiiert to rires,aire of the hard bony
firemen's of the hone, a dislresaing
condition results. The only possiNe
Way this tidal MTw energy can be re-
stored is to free the passage fi on the
spinal column to Use distrowed parts
.4th. body.
:id use merit s ran enrreet
thi• nerve intrrei rdessing
sues thalamic. seossuo amid beadachm.
Office Hours: Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. and Fn. 9 to 12 - 2 to 6.
. .1 to 12 — Evenings by Appointment_ .
DR. J. L. GILBERT






Now's the time to get out of the ordinary ... and
Into an Oldsmobile! Its the season for values.
That means it's easier than ever to step up to a
dollar-saving Dynamic 88. Your Olds Quality Dealer
will- be happy to prove it to you.... today!
77w Cff I I ET 7 G EX7-14111"
It CP sit ell toter, iris, E rv
L71_17.11571/10EZIL-E"
Sri YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE OUOLITY DEALER
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
ers. Low down payment, easy
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3-
5767. 
july3c
BY OWNER 1-7 ROOM Stone Ve-
neer house with 2 baths, electric
heat, carport, on 35 acre farm,
plenty of good shade. Must be
seen to be appreciated, $17,500.
,
Also 1-2 bedroom frame with
bath, electric heat on 5 acres,
$7,500. Located 5 miles west of
Murray. See or call Clyae John-
son 489-2161.
--
GOOD WHEAT AND RYE Straw
at farm near Kirksey. Phone Max
Hurt or John Tucker. 489-2405.
1955 MOTOR CYCLE 74 Harley
Davison. Price $350. Phone 247-








Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Icon Drugs   PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen Insurance  PL 3-3415
-
FIFTY-NINE ACRE FARM ON
blacktop, near New Providence.
See or call James Adams, ID 8-
3295. j28p
HOUSE TRAILERS: Looking for
something reasonable? '53 FT:intiae
30 ft. all metal, only $995.00. Just
$25 above wholesale. Many other
sizes and models to choose from.
j25c1Matthews Trailer Sales, Paducah
fRoad, Mayfield, Kentucky. CH 7-9066. j25c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK home
by college professor. Reasonable
' price. 1713 Olive‘Extended, call
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lecig•er & Tulles  FL 11-1111111
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1915
TYPEWR 'TER RENTAL
AND ;ERVICE
Ledger 6/ limos  PL. 2-1915
PE 3-2408. j27c
HIGH "BIDDER". HOUSE-BOAT
for sale. Can be seen at Morgan
Boat Dock. Must sell by Saturday,
June 30th. Send or call bids to,
1641 Miller Ave., Murray, phone
PE 3-1775. j30e
I HAVE TWO 8 F. REDWOOD
picnic tables left. Will make no
more except on order. Call PL 3-
2450 or see on Concord Road 1
mile from town. tfnc
BEDROOM SUITES - TREE
lamps, Sunbeam electric mower 1
hp. portable Singer sewing mach-
ine, 3 speed hi-fi, like new, May-
tag washer, 102 N. 13th St. PL 3-
19114. j28p
REG ISTF.RED HEREFORD S.
Cows and calves, horned and pol-
led. Young bulls. Telephone PE 3-
4581. j2c
USED AUTO PARTS
. irray Auto Salvage - Hazel ficl. A GOOD 1956 BLUE AND. white
Parts Far All Models - PL 3-3750e Ford, four dour. For sale x-
- ebIe price. Call 753-3787. j28c_
ER A -VANNAN'S freilizy Awe/ of Reastationoty Roman.
3 pe)
months. My problem was find
mg a paste mixture that
wouldn't damage the piper
wnen I washed It off. 1 succeed-
ed there, too "
Hugh took the strip, felt it.
and realized that it was perfect
t or countert citing purposes
"You brought your supply with
you 'from England?"
August bowed stiffly.
Dick Sampeun had Joined his
brother in the entrance. and
both were gaping at the master
of then trade.
"The ink and paper aren't
erueign." Hugh Sfild, unable to
look at Katie again. "I'll be
ohliged if you 11 give me yout
plates, Mr. Dale, and we can
end this distasteful business."
"August never uses engrav-
ing plates," Benjy said, and
pointed to the scraps of muslin.
-There's his secret."
Hugh picked up one of the
charred fragments gingerl
studied it for a moment, and
shrugged.
"It's a very simple system,"
Benjy continued. "The printing
on Rhode Island money is bad.
The:kk is always too thick. SoPit takes a bull-it don't
matter what denomination, so
long as it was printed by Rhode
Island- and he puts a piece of
dareaalin over it. Then he takes
a medfilraehat pressing iron. and
he runs it hack and forth across
the genuine note antil a print
comes off on the muslin, which
he puts on his own mei." Then
he uses the pressing Iron again
and transfers the print to the
blank sheet. So he /never had
to use engraving plates. , All he
needed was ink and paper. And
a supply of muslin."
-You've forgotten to mention
the most important step, the.
last step that determines suc-
cess or failure." August's eyes
glowed for an instant, then be-
came dull again. "Naturally?
the final print Was less then
perfect. It Invariably needed
fitting tn here and there: go--I sentence?"
made the necessary adjustments "I haven't spoken to the jute
Cif APTEP 11 with a crow's-quill pen, using'
"I'M NW SURE it
 matters." a slightly diluted Frankton '
Benjy Flaherty fold Hugh black. My secret will 
become '
Spencer, "but the one thing I public knowledge now. but no
don t know is where August one else will ever be 
able to
Dal. keeps ma paper.". put the finishing to
uches on a
Katie Date started to cross 
note with my delicate artistry.
the room out her father halted That's a se
cret 1 shall take to
gallows with me the secret
her .•Permit me to contribute • the
to my own downfall." ne awn
. of my natural talent."
"As my daughtei and on of 
You won t oe sent to t
my aidest friends nave betrayed gallows. Mr Dale:. Hugh 
said.
me 1 wall walk the remainder 
"Hoeiver. I have no doubt tnat
of the path to the gallows you It cie sentenced to a long
I term an prison." He paused and
IT milted at the wall. reached! 
took a deep breath "In the
inn tore off a long strip of
name of' the Contmentat Con-
ti', . 1
the cream-oefored 
paper that i gtess of the United States, and
acting under the powers depu-
WA:, US,11' to decorate the whole
Chant ..k-r. "Here you are. Cap- 
tized to me by the -.wereigri
1 
tam Spencer 1 use only the 
sts,te of Rhode Island; 1 place
-
finest qualit% of ripei in tne 
volt under arrest
Katie faced Hugh quietly.
notes I make The te.oure is in. ,,Aren't you going to arrest,
finitely sui,riut to that used me raw?"
by Rhode imam*. .even after '
sitting on a wall ford many 
""hat won't tot.- aief.t.aary,'-'-
he replied painfully.
"Oh. but It will Pa didn't
meation to you that more Often
than not. I did the ironing for
him. So I'm as guilty as he
is
Hugh's mouth and throat felt
raw. "In that case, you give
me no choice. You'll have to
consider yourself under arrest
too"
She dropped hint a deep.
mocking curtsy "You must
feel very pleased with yourself.
It isn't often that sot ieone gets
Such rich revenge"
trfigh couldn't tell her that
he felt no satlafaction and that,
on 'he contrary, he despised
himeelf.
• • •
MOST of Connecticut's young
I" patriots were serving in
the army far from home, so
few uniforms were seen in New
llaven, and the patrons of the
Mill Tavern, one of the city's
'oldest eating places, stared at
the two young officers who sat
in a secluded alcove overlook-
mg the Green.
Occasionally someone recog-
nized Ben Tallinadge, who had
been peptaar in New Haven
when he had attended Yale Col-
lege, but he responded lenient-
ly to shouts and waves, so the
diners made ne attempt to dis-
turb him..
Tallmadg,e Tá roast with
relish. "I'm pleased fOr more
reasons t,han one that official
business brought me home to
Connecticut," he said with a
smile.
Hugh Spencer looked across
the table solemnly. "There's
nothjeg 1 want more than to
rejoin, the army in the field,
Major."
Tallmadge eyed him shrewd-
ly. "I've heard a rumor to the
effect that you knew the Dale
girl in London years ago."
"les." Hugh's curtness
wasel intentional, hut he saw
no need to elaborate.
-Will she be given a heavy
-
tires of the Rhode Island ru-
meme Court. naturally, but the
orotiecutor plans to ask for a
ten-year confinement. If the
court is lenient, she'll be sent
to prison for five or six years."
Tallmadge hesitated for a
moment. "You'd be happier if
the court shows her len.ency1"
Hugh didn't answer directly.
"I've oeen in prison. Even 0.1."
month is a long time."
Tallmadge saw that his com-
panion was disturbed, and, hav-
ing warned what ne wanted to
know, changed the subject,
"You realized I wouldn't have
&Wet.: you to leave Providence
Ii It hadn't been urgently im-
portant."
"Yes. sir."
"I didn't want to ask the
Rhode Island court to postpone
Use trial of the Dales, but I
had no choice. I couldn't take
tune to go up to Providence.
and even though you're sched-
uled to be the principal witness
for the prosecution, I had to
see •-oti."
-The Dales won't make any
more counterfeit money, so a
delay of a few days in their
trial won't really matter." Hugh
tried te speak In a matter-of-
fact tone, but the knowledge
that his testimony would send
Katie to prison was an ever-
present cause of depression.
"The commander . in chief
sends you his compliments on
stopping the counterfeitink in
Rhode Island."
"Thank you," Hugh replied
dully.
Tallmadge guessed the reason
hls subordinate showed no en-
thusiasm, hut refused to dwell
on the matter.
He looked carefully at the
nearest party of diners to make
certain they couldn't hear him.
-The flow of counterfeit Conti-
nental dollars- into the territory
we hole has increafted. More
and more people in every state
are refusing to accept the Con-
gress's money as legal tender."
"I'm afraid I've been out of
touch with the situation _lately,
Major. I've never had mWch re-
spect l',/r lawyers, and I have
even less now. The state prose-
cutor in Providence hat been
taking tip all of my time help-
ing him le. pftre hie ease
against the Dales. As soon as
the trial is ended, I'll be able to
conoantrate on the false dollars
again."
"I have some information for
you." Talimadge spoke very
Softly. "It won't surprise you,
I'm sure. The counterfeit Con-
tinentals are being made in
New York."
Major Ben Tallniadre w111
hasp reason te tell Hugh, "I'm
prepared to recommend that
General WarhIngton accept
your plan although I helleme
you're taking on a fresh bur-
den that may entlfie ,a diem-





Phone PL 3-4647, June 25-26.
room classes. For ages 10 and up.
J-26-C
GET PROFMSIONAL CARPET
cleaning results - rent Blue' Lus-
tre electric carpet shampooer. $1
per day. Crass Furniture!. j27c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. I30c Ilea w
SUMMER JOB WANTED FOR
man 19 years old. Willing to do
anything. Contact College Station,
Box 993. j28p
ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Home!
Show, June 22, 23, 24 9 a.m. to 91
p.m. Refreshments, free prizes,i
drawings each hour, Green Acres
Trailer Sales, Highway 51 By-
pass, Union City, Tennessee, j24c
JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY SHOP is
now open at 603 Vine St. Her
operators are herself, Jean Weeks,
Faye Lockhart and Dot Danner,
they are closed every Monday. For
appointment call 753-1984 6-28-C
LYNDIA NICKS DANCE STUDIO
announces registration for sum-
mer term. All subjects plus ball-





FELLOW COVER GIRLS II
THAT NEW MODEL, DAISY MAE






















AUCTION S A L E: SATURD—A)
5 ROOM HOUSE WITH FINISH- June 30, 1:00 p.m., rain or whine
ed upstairs. Newly decorated, 406 at the 'Wilson Culver Farm located
S. 8th St. j27c 31 miles smith of Murray, one
  mile west 841 highway. Follow
signs. Fifty head dairy cattle, 47
THREE OR FOUR ROOM UN- Holsteins, 3 Jerseys, 21 cows 2-8
furnished downstairs apartment. years producing now. 7 cows, 3
Private front and back entrances, head to freshen this fall. 19 heif-
Phone PL 3-1985. Also 2 roomers 4 months to two years old. Atl i
unfurnished apartment upstairs. I of these cows are bred pa Curtis
"'Pi select bulls. All cattle TB and
 I Bangs tested. Also milking equip- ,
• Business Opportunities !merit and some farm machinery.
Terms cash. Wilson Culver, owner,
 • Joe Pat Lamb, auctioneer. j2&
I MANAGER: FOR NEW MAJOR
oil co. service station on Highway NOW YOU KNOW
641 South, Write P.O. Box 1242, By United Press International
Avondale Station, Paducah, levies - Ther oyeter lays an estimated
nname, address, phone, birth date, 500 millio eggs during the course
and occupation for past five years. of a year, according to 'the Miami
j26e Seaquariurn.
PEOPLE ALL C /ER 1HE
COUNTR'i ARE 5CANNIN6 THE
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IT'S ,Ay TOOTH I'M PUT NG IT
THAT CAME 1-)E R PILLOW











ELI M I NATI NG
BUSINESS!!
HE'S OUTSIDE,





YOU, S. PIE-RPONT GROGGINS,AND
ONE JOHN FREEZE ARE THE SOLE
HrIRS TO THE FORTUNE Of EBENEZER
FREEZE, DECEASED ON JUNE 7,
LAST YEAR. UNFORTUNATELY,
BAIfiLESS, OLD-MAN FREEZE
••• • EFT YOU NO MONEY,
BUT- - -
OLD-MAti FREEZE LEAVES THE BULK
0' HIS ESTATE -WHICH IS COP *RE
TO ONE 30/4N FREEZE, NIS GRANDSON.
YOUNG JOHN'S















SHE GOT A KID,
At VT
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to the friends a n d
neighbors and the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home f o r their
sympathy and beautiful fl ers
for our little son and gran
Michael Wayne.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sift
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Se ift
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson




ALL1',.16 i L, NO ONE 45,NTS







SEEN " UNTOuCHABLES" TOO
FREQUEN.IT.r.r- THIS 15 TH' 20tH
CENTURY.7- WE DON'T USE THEM





--JOHN'S ONE 0' A• PA IR 0'
EXACT TWINS - JOHN AND
LEO. BUT LEO WAS A









by FIneinira Van Bursa
WHILE AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT...—
EZRA HOLMES . SU/1--7E7 ----4E'S GOT























THr trDcrR & Timrs MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CANADIAN CONSERVATIVES LOSE 116 SEATS—Prima Minister John Diefenbaket and the
Conservative Party are clinging narrowly to power following Canada's 25th national
elecUon. in which the Conservatives lust a staggering 8ti seats in the House of Cumn.•ins.
At the left Liberal Party leader Lester Pearson is helped on with his raincoat by an a.de,
Richard O'Hagan, after a news conference at party headquarters in Ottawa, Ont. At tee






BUDAPEST 'UPI — Commu-
nist Hengary has !winched some-
thine like a stateetireeed ••Al-
coholice Anonymous" in a na-
tional chive , against excess:ye
drinking.
thingatians are net harddrink-
log neonle and there are few
drunks to be seen in streets no !
bars. Authore.es apoteently are
concerned at a rise in the num-
ber of crenee committed by peo-
ple who have been drinking and
of industrial and traffic accidenis
caused by intoxication.
The Government campaign
earrerreefr'ern warning all school
children against the dangers of
drink to trying to rehabilita e
chronic drinkers in alcoholic
clinics where they can revive
free medical treatment, advice
and companionehip
Other measures include daring
AMA Solidifies . . .
Contm, ed from Page One
aged :egJrciles.s •s financial re-
turn" without •participation in
"any programs- of the King-An-
derson model.
Dr. Philip H. Jones. of New
Orleans. said refusal by physi-
cians to participate would not
. prevent patients from "collecting"
benefits under programs similar
to the King-Anderson bill.
Opposition to the King-Ander-
son bill was fanned in a keynote
speech ta the house of delegates
Monday by Dr. Leonard Larson.
outgoing AMA president. He call-
ed tor stepped up political ac-
tivit by physicians and thee
families to ensure "preservation ever, in three other cases which
of medicine" have been appealed to the Su-
Larson warned that defeat of pi-erne Court from Pennsylvania,
the King-Andersen bill will not Maryland and Florida.
He accused the Kennedy ad-Iter &ewart said he could not see
kill the idea behind it. In a lone dissent. Justice Pot-
ministration of collaborating to bow an -official religion" would
use a -far-flung empire of money i be established •ley letting those
and manpower- to mount • befall° want to say r prayer say it.
-most gigantic lobbying offensive' He pointed out that the Supreme
in the nation's history" in favor, Court itself opens every seion
of the King-Anderson bill. wale as crier saying: -God sove
. Larson charged that federal of- the 'United States and this honor-
ficials "by. the scores" we sent Able cowt." He also noted that
a
Ion "barnstorming" tours at gov-
ernment expense to drum up sup-
port for the bill.
He forecast defeat for the King-
Anderson bill but warned that the
conflict "touches on issues more
grave "
class -drink-shops" an purser.;
v pre-s, radio and television of
material which hight enctrunage
Hungariar,s to drink. Instead,
these media now will promote,'
natural :fruit drinks put on sale;
especially far the campaign Lee-
islatson well be pawed to protect
the fam.hes of alcoholics are
stiffer penalties for crimes as
accidents involving drink already
have been introduced
Few figures are available on
the proelem. The Cornmun'st
pa•ty nea s-paper "Nepszabads.te. '
tea ever. recently nsieed tha u.a'
.-urn)Ton of rum and other -•
ee W21,-- "significantly higher se
year than in 1960. adding that I.
per cent of all erimes in 196,.
were emmotted by people un I
the infloense of alcohol. Ts: -
figure was hree per cent high. !
than in 1958 Other newspaper
frequently have appealed to
ers to help solve personal p.
trierse. of their seeilelligues
A,Tso. Budapest police ha
warned a growing number of
cal moonshiners against the re,
of poison:nig their clients by lii-
tilttng from wood alctshol
bought en the black market.
The eeernment has sehed•.'•
consple!ion of 17 permanent
cohel ehnics through)ut Hungare
by the end of 1962 Ten airea
are werxing, seven in arose-
and Sh.ee in !Mien-tan: prove,.
centers. •
. These clinics treat less-edva;
ad alcoholics Who attend reg-
ularly while continuing york
wherever possible. and living





kiddie set sell is talking
•about the gala first birthday
party of John Clark Gable.
.only chid of the late actor,
Clark able. There were a
few anxious momenta, such
as when John Clark (left)
momentarily forgot his party
manners when he saw Iktch-
ael HOton reaching for a




Supreme . . .
Continued from Pogo One
of the Lord's Prayer in public
sehools would seem quite obvious-
ly to fall under that ban.
Bible Reading Not Affected
The doci..on di not touch di-
rectly on Bible reading in public
e•hools That issue is raised, how-
YOUNGEST U.S. OPEN WINNER SINCE SORRY JON'S A rriuid
and Winnie Palmer rut dejectedly "left' as Ja Nicklaus
and his wife, Barbara. from Columbus, 0. rect.'s, ...e trophy
after Nicklaus beat Palmer in a tense playoff for the U.S.
Open golf charnpionslep at Oakmont, Pa. Nicklaus, 22, la
the youngest player to win the Open since Bobby Jones of
Atlanta turned the trick in 1923.
City Ordunance
• I.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 384, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND. N T E N- •
1 ION OF THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER-
RITORY TO THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY; AND ACCUR-
ATELY DEFINING THE BOUN-
DARIES OF THE TERRITORY
WHICH CITY OF MURRAY,,
F:F.V11...`CKY: PROPOSES TO AN- ;
NEX.
RE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,'
'necessary, and desirable that the
following described lands lying
adjacent and camtiguous to the
present boundary limits of the
City of Murray. Kentucky, be an-
nexed to said City of Murray.
Kentucky. and become a part
thereof. to-wit:
1. Beginning at a point on
present City Limits located at
the intersection of the North
right-of-way on Glendale Road
and East right-of-way on Hazel
Highway: thence South 1507 feet,
to a point on the East right-of-l'
way of Hazel Highway; thence
west parallel with present City
Limits to a point on West right-
of-way of South 16th Strit;
thence North with West right-
of-way of South 16th Street- t
both Houses at Congress open
their daily sessions with prayers,
and that every President SITICe
George Washinot, on has begun his
term of oVise by asking •'the pro
tecton and help of God
May Lend Impetus
One effect of the decssion may
be to give fresh impetus to a
skive. already started among con-
servative Protestant groups, to
write an amendment into the Con-
stitution proelaiming the United
States to be a "Christian nation-
and giving fuN lege4 sanction to
religious expressions in publis
schools and other governmental
activ:ties
This so-called "Christian Amend-
has been opposed by many
of the major Protestant bodies as
a fatal departure from the tra-
dition • of chureh-starte separation
and religious freedom
But it has outspoken support
among numerous smaller funda-
mentalist groups Also have citt-1
previous lower court reaches" in
_POWS lee evidence that a dosage
in the Constitution is needed to
keep America "1' nation under
God."















Speen% of *el by *he ,
Kentucky Slot." Mothcol Assoc.or.on
Eligit-ility requirements ore- Y. • - st be a K•ntuckien, 64 years of
og• or under, in good her ‘d neither you nor your spous
e
be employed where there ore lu or more persons.
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD HAVE NEVER CANCELLED
MEMBERSHIP BECAUSE OF AGE,..HEALTH, OR RETIREMENT.
. .
Dependents of deceased rareAbers 'end children !socking sago 1P e
q morryiiig
bifore 19 troy continue protection by transfers to their own member
ship.
APPLY NOW ON AN INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY BASIS
(OR, if you work where there ore 5 or more persons, ode your 
em-




MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
NU, CROSS MU! 5141110
3,01 1140,461.9.. ROMS
0,•••••••14 S. Ressouses




FARM BUREAU MEMBERS • SEE COUP FARM SUREAU
 AGENT
a poi on present City Limits:tt
thenc4 West with present City
Limits to the West right-of-way
of South 18th Street; thence
Noreh with West right-of-way of
Soath 18th Street to a point on
North right-of-way of Kentucky
Highway No. 121 and center of
the Bailey Road; thence East
parallel with the North line of
the Southeast quarter of Section
21, Township 2, Range 4 East
to a-Point -an the WieSt light-of-
way of North 16th Street; thence
North with the West right-of-
way of North 16th Street to the
Northwest corner of the South-
we s t quarter of Section 22,
Township 2, Range 4 East; then-
ce East with North lines of the
Seuthwest and Southeast quar-
ters of Section 22, Township 2,
Range 4 East to a point 247 feet
6 inches West of the East section
line, of Section 22, Township 2.
Range 4 East: thence South 825
feet to a point parallel with the
east line of Section 22, Township
2. Range 4 East; thence East ,
parallel with the North line of'




sued Hollywood actor Dean
Martin for 15.678,000 for
breach of contract over his
refusal to play in the movie,
-Something's Got to Give,'
with any other co-star ex-
cept Marilyn Monroe, Miss
Monroe was fired from the
film for repeatedly falling La
show up for work. She Is
being stied also for $500,000
by the studio.
•
22. Township 2, Range 4 East i
and the.-Southwest quarter of
Section 23, Township 2, Range 4
East to a point 265 feet East of
the East right-of-way on U.S.
Highway No. 641; thence North
322 feet to a point; thence 986
feet to a point parallel with
North line of t h e Southwest
quarter of Section 23, Township
2. Range 4 East; thence North
510 feet to a point; thence East
to a point 290 feet East of the
center of L. & N. R. R. right-of-
way parallel with the North line
of the Southwest quarter of Sec-
tion 23. Township 2, Range 4
East; thence South parallel with -
L. & N. R. R. right-of-way to
the present Northeast corner City
Limits.
2. Beginning at a point off
present City Limits located ht
TT 'ESTAY — JUNE 26.1'2 (
the intersection of the North
right-of-way on Glendale Road
and East right-of-way on Hazel
Highway; thence South 1273 feet
to point on the East right-of-
way of Hazel Highway; thence
East parallel with present South
City Limits to a point on the
East right-of-way of Kentucky
Highway No. 121; thence North
to the Southeast corner of the
present City Limits,
3. Beginning at a point on
present City Limits located at
the intersection of the North
right-of-way on Kentucky High-
way No. 94; thence East with
Ndrth right-of-Way urKen-
lucky Highway No. 94 to a point
North of the Northeast corner
of the disposal plant property;
thence South with the East prop-
erty line of the'disposal plant
property to the Southeas1 corrik‘r
of the disposal plant property;
thence West with t he South
property line of the disposal
plant property to the present •
City Limits.
SECTION II. That it is the in-
tention of, City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky, :a) as to become a part
thereof, the territory -described Int
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 15th DAY OF JUNE,
1962.
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 22nd DAY
OF JUNE. 1982.
HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
City of Murray, Ky.
ATTEST:
STANFORD ANDRUS, City Clerk.
july6c‘
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 179 -The service diet 
not at once
give p,,rfeet satisfaction. The
cars were few and crowded. allIse crinehess
occupied a disproportionate amount of space.
A'cary business men were aggrieved at be-
ing ejected from their seats by conductora
'to make room for any female.'"
Thus runs Margaret Leech's account, in
"Reveille in Washington" (Harper), of .he
first streetcars in the Northern capital city,
in 1882. Initially the service was through
Perms3,1vania Avenue from The Capitol to
the Treasury Department. Any passenger
not too crowded to look around could see
his car had silk velvet upholstery, windows
which combined plain and stained glass, and
handsome damask curtains. For night time
there was an ornate bronze lamp with a
red globe.
A 1,,:ilder at Philadelphia was building
cars more allui ing in interior appointments
tnan the wagon-like omnibuses that ),Ited
through streets. This fact and the compara-
tively smooth rides via rails were attracting
erstv.-L:e -carriage trede" in profitable num-
bers. Earlier, less fancily equipped lines in
New York and Boston,-, in the 1830s, had
been firsacial failures. Washington's was
one of about fifty lines built between 1855
and 1S63. All used horse or mule for loco-
sion.
Passenger clientele of the Washington line
because a political issue soon after June
1862, when the Congress outlawed slavery
in the territories, iscluding the District o'
Columbia. The action, which anticipate'
• listen's Emancipation Proclamation soils
months, brought no immediate change in
the condition of the colored people in the
District. The manumitted Caves continued
to work for their masters. The colored peo-
ple were not permitted to ride inside Wash-
ington's new streetcars until Senat 171o Sumner
of Massachusetts made such an le of this
that the streetcar company had o stop en-
forcing the discrimination—a landmark
action.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
Ni "Iforsecar," 1882. Some were
niulecare, for mules proved more
adaptable to this
hard taller.
PICK A SIZE PICK A PRICE PICK A DODGE
r. DODGE DIVIDEND DAYS....--) WHATEVER YOU WANT IN AN AUTOMOBILE, YOUR DODGE DEALER IS READY
TO DEAL. New car sales are booming. Our volume is up. And we're passing
'the savings on to you during our Dodge Dealer Dividend Days. Pick a great
new 1962 Dodge, any size, any price, and get our big Dodge Dealer DIVIDEND
Ili& 
DEAL. It's never been easier for you to own a brilliant new 1962 Dodge.
So come in now and get in on the big savings during our DIVIDEND DAYS.
2964 mooldocto,.• • %•,/s000l feted go,* (misuse of doslInotioo chem. Super Sums*, &tool toms owl sea.I. In. Co.,'SIO I cha idun
2241
NEW SIZE DODGE DART. Sited right in
the middle of the big and little. New easy-to•
handle, partible length. Biggest standard six
in the business. Dart's standard V8 will beat
anything near its price. Compare Dodgc cart,
tdanufso/untr's suggested retest mote endowed dist satan dieters,
••., and Met* welts, P. Dart 6 cynneer 2 do sedan
11=1111
BIG DODGE CUSTOM
880! Big room. Big ride.
Big power. That's Dodge
Custom 886, Custom-made
for the big car man. It
offers the kind of comfort
and luxury that only a
large car can give you. Six
fine models. All moder-
ately priced. Drive one.
COMPACT DODGE. If you want a
compact that does more than lust save
gas, Lancer is your answer. Lancer siz-
zles from start to stop. It's fun to drive.
Easy to own. Get a Dividend Deal.
seinusarwrar's suggested retail gnus esrlusire el destonatinit




 South 4th St.
• •
